Warm. Cool.
Bold. Subdued.

Push the boundaries of color
for your garage door.
Not seeing your picture-perfect color throughout
our Handcrafted Garage Door paint or stain colors?
Timberlane will replicate any color you prefer as
part of our custom color matching process.

Our Paint Quality
Our painting and staining process is meticulous, right down
to the chemicals, pigments, and paint base to ensure that
your garage door is finished with the same standard as the
materials used to craft by hand.
To the world, color is exquisite, but to us, color is only part
of the story. Our paints and pigments are custom developed
to ensure that your garage doors will be protected from the
elements (not just the weather, but the vermin, mold,
and a host of other environmental extras).
Our finishes are also designed to highlight the natural
grain and texture of your garage door so that the detail
and beauty shine through.

Pitch Black

Antique Bottle Green

Charleston Proper Green

Old Essex Green

Holly Green

Emerald Green

Envy Green

Trail Green

Slate Stone

Olive Green

Khaki Stone

Sage Grass

Colonial Times Blue

Blue Lagoon

Black Plum

Chocolate Brownie

Country Red

Really Red

Blue Topaz

Rain Drop

Lemon Meringue

Ballet Slipper

Porcelain White

So White
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Custom Color Process
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Mixing a custom color just right can take a bit longer because we’re committed to getting it right the
first time. The process of formulating unique combinations of specialty bases and pigments takes time
to perfect, so be sure to account for added time in your production schedule. To begin the process
once your order is placed, send us a color swatch. We do request that the size be substantial enough
for the matching process (i.e. 3” x 3”, 6” x 3” or larger).
TIP: If possible, please send 2 swatches.

We’ve outlined the process on the next page so you can better plan your project timeline.
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CUSTOM COLOR MATCHING TIMELINE

Step 1: Color Mixing
Once we receive the swatch, we send it to our color mixing experts. The base color
is then adjusted manually by developing the exact balance of pigment colors until
the color match sample is correct.
This process is long and exacting as the color must be reviewed in all light settings
after the paint is dried.
When the color matching is complete, two sample blocks of the exact material
type that your garage doors are made out of are finished and sent back to us for
our review.

Step 2: Color Approval
We then ship the color sample block and a portion of your original swatch back
to you for your own review and approval. If you are not 100% happy with the color
matching, simply send the pieces back to us and we will re-work the match process.
Note: Our process timeline includes a 24-hour turnaround for your review and
approval. If additional time is needed it will add additional days to this stage of
the timeline.

Step 3: Paint Creation
After we have received your approval we will place the order for the required finish,
our mixing experts will create your custom paint supply based on the final approved
combinations and will retest and ship the custom paint supply to our location.

Step 4: Garage Door Painting
Upon receipt of the custom paint supply, we continue the production process.
After the first coat of paint has been applied we will match the color on the garage
door with your approved color swatch before applying the 2nd coat of paint for an
additional layer of quality assurance, and will then complete the painting process.
Whether your garage door has received a custom paint color or a standard color,
all of our painted garage doors pass through our final inspection, packaged, and
shipped to your location.

Note: Custom Color Matching is only available for Luxcore and Vintage Garage Doors.
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